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With summer just around the corner, DCV is excited to share some of our updated product lines/items, including our newly
launched Emergency Preparedness materials and kits, which are available for office and/or personal purchase!

Emergency Preparedness Kits
With the recent emergency preparedness week taking place, it seemed a perfect time for DCV to launch the new emergency
preparedness product line as the new distributor of emergency preparedness kits and accessories to government.
These products range from standardized kits, niche product materials, as well as options for deluxe custom office kits that we
developed with input from Emergency Management BC & Risk Management BC. Product listings can be found at the
following link: https://www.dcv.gov.bc.ca/Product/Listing/19605_Emergency-Preparedness-Kits

DCV Featured Products
Emergency Preparedness
Kit, Full/Deluxe - 1 Person

Grayl Water Purifier, Black

Everything an individual needs
for 72 hours of survival. Stored in
an easy, grab and go duffel bag
this kit is perfect for evacuating
or sheltering in place.

Purify water. Anywhere. Simply fill, press, and
drink! The Grayl Ultralight Purifier and Water Bottle
is perfect for trekking the globe, outdoor
adventures and emergency kits.
Product: #7920014103

Product: #7920014050

Price: $77.95 EA

Price: $179.94 EA

Product: #7920014058

Urban Emergency
Preparedness Kit, 2 Person

Plantronics Voyager Focus UC B825-M
Full Headset

This Urban 72 Hour Survival kit
is full of survival supplies for
two people, prepped and ready
to go, secured in one backpack.
Keep it in an accessible location
and make sure every person in
your household knows where
to find it.

Keep the focus on your conversation, not
background noise, with the sophisticated
noise canceling and immersive stereo
sound of the Plantronics Voyager Focus UC
Stereo Bluetooth headset.
Product: #7520368020
Price: $246.45 EA

Price: $169.95 EA

Logitech MK520 Wireless Keyboard/Mouse Combo
The Logitech MK520 Wireless Keyboard and Mouse Combo features a full-size keyboard with
softly rounded keys, a palm rest, and a hand-friendly, contoured, ambidextrous laser mouse
for comfort.
Product: #7045041211

Price: $88.99 EA

Clearance Sale!
Save over 50% on Wall and Desk Calendars for a limited time only! These calendars display from January 2018 all the way thru
April 2020, so you still get 26 months of usage!

Calendar, Wall, 2018/19
25.5” X 30.5”

Calendar, Desk, 2018/19
9.5” X 12.25”

Printed on 100% recycled stock

Product: #7530081867

Product: #7530081866
Price: $3.50 EA

Price: $1.90 EA

$1.50 EA

$0.75 EA

“Where’s Walker?”
Thanks for all your submissions from last issue, which we have entered into
our draw!
Walker will be hidden somewhere within the newsletter, so if you’re lucky
enough to spot him, please email DCVCustomerSer@gov.bc.ca with the
location he’s hiding in, and you will be entered in to win a prize! We will
be drawing the winner before the next issue, so happy hunting!

Supply Services
The Supply Services division, within the Ministry of Citizens’
Services, offers a variety of ready to use solutions available
exclusively to Provincial Government and Broader Public Service
clients and DCV is just one of those business lines. Please check out
the services provided by the rest of the division:
Asset Investment Recovery (AIR) – providing convenient and
flexible services Province wide for your surplus assets. Offering
secure and auditable sales via storefront outlets and online at
www.BCAuction.ca
BC Mail Plus provides mail services for government and the
broader public sector. Mail Services range from production to
delivery and everything in between. Scanning, ID Card Production
and Household Relocation services are also available.
Crown Publications is an online shopping cart, providing easy
access to government publications such as health, educational
and trades materials. The Crown Publications services include
managing and distributing of client inventory, marketing and
collecting royalties on your behalf. The Customer Service team
takes pride in providing courteous and responsive support to all
customers in a professional manner, ensuring that each individual
has an exceptional experience. The Queen’s Printer division
works in conjunction with the many other areas of Procurement
and Supply Services, ensuring your inventory management,
warehousing and product distribution service needs are met.

Queen’s Printer – A centralized source for all your print and digital
publishing needs. With over 100 years of experience in publishing the
Queen’s Printer offers end-to-end logistic, promotional products and
information solutions, in partnership with BCMail Plus and Distribution
Centre Victoria, to Ministry and Broader Public Sector clients.
Warehouse Asset Management Services (WAMS) – providing secure
storage and distribution services. Often utilized in conjunction with
Queens Printer and BC Mail Plus for ongoing and standalone distributions.
Each solution can be accessed as a standalone service or when
your project requirements span over multiple services our built in
partnerships allow the Procurement and Supply Services Branch to
be your single source for all of your business solutions.

Looking for Office Supplies…
DCV continues to manage the Master
Standing Agreement with Staples
Business Advantage Canada
for the sale of office stationary supplies. Staples Advantage offers a
customized online shopping cart providing ministries and broader
public sector customers with competitive pricing, next day delivery
(in most areas) and full customer support for all your office product
needs. The government negotiated deals are an incredible buy!!
Check out the website at www.eway.ca.
And as a BC Public Service employee, you can also take advantage
of the same great deals when ordering office supplies for your own
personal purchases. So what are you waiting for?

Protocol and Recognition - New stunning Summer Products
Do you need branded products for a conference or an event?
We can help! Consult with our team to create a wide variety of custom products including lanyards, water bottles, pens,
apparel, flashlights or the perfect item for a conference keynote speaker, trade show giveaway or special recognition event.
We will brainstorm, find the best product, price and manage you timeline and budget
Call Jacquie 250-356-6183 or Allyse 250-356-9933 or email us at Protocolrecogntion@gov.bc.ca
Visit our website where you will find a unique, affordable range of BC Giftware
https://www.dcv.gov.bc.ca/Product/Listing/4242_Protocol-and-Recognition
Highlight your style with this
unique one of a kind silver circle
pendant with intricate design.
Mimi Roy has found a way to
create beautiful jewrely from time
forgotten treasures.
Size: 30” chain and 2” x 2” pendant”

Beautiful handmade, vintage, one of a kind silver circle earrings.

Product: # 9999847990

Size: 1” x 1” Shepard hook.

Price: $89.95 EACH

Product: # 9999847991

Bold and brilliant sterling silver square
bracelet with a touch of copper accent.
Size: 7”L x 1”W

Price: $38.95 EACH

An elegant clear glass vase with an original Orca
design. Etched by hand by Haida artist, Michael
Forbes.
Size: 9”

Product: # 9999847996

Product: # 9999847976

Price: $82.95 EACH

Price: $39.95 EACH

The perfect complement to your cheese or fruit. Microwave and dishwasher safe. Created by Quasimodo
Studio located on Mayne Island.
Size: 22cm x 28cm
Product: # 9999847984

Price: $43.95 EACH
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